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No matter the reason for coming to Fort McDowell  

Adventures, your guests are sure to leave with lasting  

memories. From the entertainment at night, the  

adventures through the desert or the team building that  

helped them grow while having fun- Fort McDowell  

Adventures has everything you have been looking for!

WE L C OME



V E NUESMUS   I C
THAT’LL HAVE YOU TAPPING YOUR TOES

WE SPECIALIZE IN COUNTRY WESTERN BANDS AROUND THESE PARTS. HOWEVER, WE CAN  

PROVIDE OTHER STYLES OF LIVE MUSIC AS WELL... IF THERE IS SUCH A THING.

REQUESTED BANDS AND PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE BASED ON AVAILIBILITY. PRICING BASED ON  

A MINIMUM OF TWO (2) HOURS. PLEASE INQUIRE ON PRICING FOR ADDITIONAL HOURS.

*PRICING DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX

DJ

Our DJ plays a variety of music styles that are

available for your listening and dancing pleasure.

$1,400.00+

(4 hour minimum)

2 Hours 3 Hours 4 Hours

Strolling Guitarist (1-Piece) $500.00+ $650.00+ $750.00+

2-Piece Band $975.00+ $1235.00+ $1425.00+

3-Piece Band $1275.00+ $1575.00+ $1875.00+

4-Piece Band $1650.00+ $1950.00+ $2,250.00+

BASE BAND PRICING (AIRZONA)



Strolling Magician

Your best entertainment value! Award winning magician will stroll amongst your guests during  

your event, with his one-of-a-kind card, coin and illusions done up close and personal. His act is  

both amazing & mesmerizing. A real crowdfavorite!

Caricaturist

Our artist will provide a custom caricature likeness suitable for framing for your guest to take  

home as a memento of their Fort McDowell Adventures experience. Artist average 4-5 minutes  

per drawing (Black & White).

Native Spirit Productions

Hoop Dance

12-15 minutes in length; includes two performers

Two Dancer

20 minutes in length; includes two performers  

(dancers can be added for additional costs)

Native American Artisan

Native American Flute

Wildlife

Eagle or Falcon

Educational presentation to group

THAT’LL EXCITE YOUR SENSES

$650.00+ (2 hrs)

$225.00+/hr (2 hr min)

Add $100.00 for Western ‘WANTED’ Posters

$1,050.00+

$1,175.00+

$520.00+ (1 hr)

$520.00+ (1 hr) $750.00+ (2 hrs)

$1,500.00+

WESTERN ENTERTAINERS



Saloon Girls / Tequila Sheila (2 hour minimum)

Stargazing (2 hour minimum)

Beer Burro (Recommend 1 burro for every 100 people.  

Custom costumes available for an additional fee)

Hot Air Balloon

Tethered Rides (2 hour minimum)

Balloon Glow (2 hour minimum)

Cigar Roller & Attendant $900.00+

Deluxe Cigars $12 Each | Premium Cigars $18 Each | Luxury Cigars $25 Each

Specialty Options Pricing Upon Request

Tequila/Whiskey Tastings  

Misting System

Heaters

Glassware

Teepee Rentals

Western Centerpieces

Western Desperado Photos (2 hour minimum)

4x6 Unlimited Pr in ted  Photos. 
Includes Black Photo Frame

Western Costumes and Props

Digital Copies of All Photos

Looking for other photo options? 
We have 20+ to choose from!

$2,500.00+ per balloon

$1,950.00+ per balloon

$225.00+ / hr

$850.00+ / hr

$500.00+ / hr

$1,800.00+ / 2 hrs

Additional Hours at $700.00+ / hr

ENHANCE YOUR EVENT



V E NUESB           R              E              A        K           ING T                HE L AW

Bus Hold Up

Arriving at Fort McDowel l  Adventures by bus? How about a welcome that   

truly takes your guest by surprise? Simply give us names of up to (2)

individuals that you would like to  have taken into custody and our law

enforcement characters will take i t  f rom there. Buses are hal ted by a flurry  

of gunfire and boarded by a Sheriff or Deputy who will first welcome the  

passengers, then ask the group to  ident i fy the individual being arrested.

Suspects are removed at gunpoint  and hauled off  the bus to  your party’s  

location where they are brought  up on charges.

Fort McDowel l  Adventures’ location in the heart of the Yavapai Indian

Reservation, offers breathtaking scenery you are sure to  enjoy. Al low your  

guests to  authentically experience the west, the way the west was

originally traveled.

Customize your experience with:

Hay Wagon Rides:

15-20 people per wagon ride

A        D                                                                                                                            V        E             NT                  UR              O        US WA     Y O          F L I FET
H

E

THAT YOU’RE SURE TO ENJOY & EXPERIENCE

HEAD 'EM UP, MOVE 'EM OUT!

$400.00+ /  hr

1 lawman (1 bus) $350.00+ 1 horse and 2 lawmen (1-2 buses) $750.00+



V E NUESC     O           WB        O         Y G A ME S

Mechanical Bull

You might not be able to rope a steer or ride 

a buckin’-bull, but even your grandmother 

can lasso the antiques. 

Bow & Arrow Challenge

Rattlesnake Roundup

Cowboy Golf

Hanging Horseshoes 

Lasso Toss

ALL GAMES & PACKAGES BASED ON A 3 HOUR RENTAL

Loco Bola

Tomahawk Toss

Corn Hole

COWBOY GAME PACKAGES

PACKAGE 1

(6) Games

Buckin’ Barrel, Roller

Roper, Quick Draw, (6) Games
& your choiceof 

three (3) more games

PACKAGE 2 Mechanical Bull, Roller

Roper, Quick Draw, & 

your choice of three

(3) more games

Don’t see a package that suits you? Inquire with your Sales Manager and  

we will create a Custom Package just for you and your guests!

Pricing minimums may apply.

$2,500.00+ (1 hr)

$450.00+

$450.00+

$450.00+

$450.00+

$2,500.00+ (3 hrs) $3,000.00+

$250.00+

$450.00+

$250.00+

$450.00+

$450.00+

$1,300.00+ (1 hr)

at an additionalcost)

Racin’ Bacon **Not included in gamepackages

Get your group ready to  bet!  Real pigs will  

race one another and everyone will have  

the opportunity to  place a bet on who  

they think will take home the bacon! Setup  

includes bett ing booth, raffle tickets, five  

races within a one hour t ime period and  

five prizes.*For groups up to 100 ppl (groups larger than  

100 will be accommodated

Boot Scootin’ Lasso Toss

Coyote Ring Toss

Cowboy Hat Toss

Cowboy Ring Toss

Cowboy Hook & Ring

Cork Gun Shootout

Axe Throwing

Cow Patty Pitch

Horseshoe Pitch

Cowboy Operation

Washer Toss

Giant Horseshoes

Tie the Knot

Buckin’ Barrel

A barrel tosses, twists, and bucks like a real 

bull while you hang on in an authentic 

saddle, blanket and reins!
$900.00+

Roller Roper

Sit on a life size horse with a lariat rope in 

hand and practice your roping skills like the 

real cowboys do.
$900.00+

Quick Draw

What would a cowboy outing be without 

seeing who is the ‘fastest gun in the west’? 

$650.00+

$450.00+

$450.00+

$450.00+

$450.00+

$450.00+

$450.00+

$450.00+

$450.00+

$250.00+

$250.00+

$250.00+



NIGHT SKY DISPLAY

Your Aerial Display will  

contain a total of 60 aerial  

shells and 150 basin effects.

Your Grande Finale will  

consist of 33 aerial shells.

DESERT STARLIGHT DISPLAY

Opening 7 | 3” Chinese Fancy Color Shells

Aerial Display Your Aerial Display will  

contain a total of 60 aerial  

shells and 150 basin effects.

2 | 1 1⁄2” FPA Premier Specialty Basins

72 | 3” Chinese Fancys & Specials

24 | 4” Chinese Fancy’s & Specials with  

Designer Cylinder Specials

Grande Finale Your Grande Finale consistof  

33 aerial shells.

21 | 3” shells & 12 | 4” shells

4-5 minute display.

FIERY FULL MOON DISPLAY

Opening 7 | 3” Chinese Fancy Color Shells

Aerial Display Your Aerial Display will contain  

a total of 60 aerial shells and  

150 basin effects.

4 | 1 1⁄2” FPA Premier Specialty Basins

108 | 3” Chinese Fancys & Specials

72 | 4” Chinese Fancy’s & Specials with  

Designer Cylinder Specials

Grande Finale Your Grande Finale consistof  

44 aerial shells.

28 | 3” shells & 16 | 4” shells

7-8 minute display.

F I R E WO R K VVSEEENNXUUTEERSSA V A G A NZA

F      I   R              E              WO            R         K         S E X T R A V A G A NZA
THE GRAND FINALE OF THE EVENING!

Opening 7 | 3” Chinese Fancy Color Shells

Aerial Display 1 | 1 1⁄2” FPA Premier Specialty Basins

36 | 3” Chinese Fancys & Specials

24 | 4” Chinese Fancy’s & Specialswith  

Designer Cylinder Specials

Grande Finale 21 | 3” shells & 12 | 4” shells

2-3 minute display.

Total aerial effects = 250

(Shells- 136; Basins- 350)

(Shells- 231; Basins- 450)

$2,350.00+

$3,100.00+

$5,500.00+

Total aerial effects = 486

Total aerial effects = 681



F I R E WO R K VVSEEENNXUUTEERSSA V A G A NZA
THE GRAND FINALE OF THE EVENING!

O          NE S   T                E             P A    T A T IME
TEAM BUILDING - 2 HOUR EXPERIENCE

“MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT WORK.”
- John Heywood

(8 – 10 people per team) (3 team minimum) (Includes care package items)

BIG Red Wagon

In this team building activity teams will work together to bui ld a Red Wagon as well as assemble a care package for the

charity of your choice! Teams will answer trivia questions to receive wagon parts and participate in a physical challenge for charitable  

items. Teams will answer the questions and take their answers to the numbered stations to gain wagon parts.

Once teams have received all the wagon parts they can start the building process. Teams will need to install nuts and bolts, check tire  

pressure, and install wooden side bars and the handle! While team members are building their wagons other members will need to  

design and create a canvas cover for the wagon. Each canvas will need to have a message on the canvas about the Team and/or

the Charity.

These beautiful wagons and care packages come into creation only with team collaboration and hard work! Teams create an amazing

heartfelt moment as they donate their custom wagon full of supplies to families or children who have been less fortunate. The smiles

are a mile wide as the families and children visit with each team and are presented with their wagon and care package!

Rocking ‘Wild Horse’
This is a team-building event with a real purpose. In the time allocated, your team will assemble and paint (2) rocking horses which will  

be donated to a children’s association of your choice. Each team will have the opportunity to paint any design on to their horse. It  

could be a zebra, a quarter horse or just a crazy design that best describes their team. Teams will also need to create (2) cards with the  

supplies they have been given for each rocking horse. A team picture will be taken with the team and the rocking horse. The picture  

along with the finished rocking horse will be presented to the child.

Once teams have completed their rocking horse and card, they will participate in an exciting team challenge called Corral Building.  

Each team will be given instructions to build a corral. The team must work together to build a corral that is completely enclosed with  

the entire team as well as the rocking horse inside the corral. This is a race against the other teams. One thing is certain; everyone will  

feel good about themselves after this event and have a great time doing it.

Two-Wheeled Horse
This is for those with a passion of high competition, but tunneling those emotions towards a real purpose in this teambuilding 

event.  Your group will be put into teams and will be using their building skills, artistic talent, and their team dedication to build one

boy bike  and one girl bike as well as make two cards. Teams will participate in custom mental and/or physical challenges to earn 

those bike  parts to build together! All teams will be given the same supplies on their tables (wrenches, screwdrivers, pliers, scissor 

and markers).

Once the bicycles have been built, one representative must take the bike to the air station and fill the tires. After that is completed the  

team must then get the bicycles inspected by the safety inspector to ensure that they are safe for the children to ride. Lastly, the team  

who achieved the best score during the mental and/or physical challenges will ride away with custom medals! This competition can  

also be incorporated into a charity donation.

$775.00+ per team

(8 – 10 people per team) (4 team minimum) $875.00+ per team

(4-6 teams) (8 – 10 people per team) (4 team minimum) $700.00+ per team$650.00+ per team(7 or more teams)



F I R E WO R K VVSEEENNXUUTEERSSA V A G A NZA
THE GRAND FINALE OF THE EVENING!

T                  I ME T                O G       E           T C O O K IN’
TEAM  BUILDING - 2 HOUR EXPERIENCE

“IF YOU CAN’T STAND THE HEAT, GET OUT OF THE KITCHEN.”
- Harry S.  Truman

Sizzlin ’  Chili Cook-Off

The Goal: To create a recipe for award-winning chili! 

Here’s the fun part… In addition to creating the perfect chili, they must  also decorate their Kitchen Station.

Here’s how it works… The group will be separated into teams with 4-10 members per team.   They each get a colored bandana to 
differentiate teams. Note: For larger groups, everyone will receive a white apron and a custom designed runners bib with the group 
logo and their team number. We’ll provide the key ingredients needed for making chili… then it’s time to get creative!

Teams will have a chance to ‘win’ their choice of additional ingredients and/or tablescaping props by participating in different 
challenge stations where they will earn Cowboy Bucks that they can use to buy items at the General Store.

Our official tasting judges will score each team on zest, taste, original flavor and  best all around chili.  Judges will als o grade teams 
on their ‘Tablescaping’. A combined score of the Chili Tasting and Tablescaping will give us  our ‘ Chili Champions ’ of the day!   

*Please note quantities of chili cook-off will be sample-size.

(4 – 10 people per team) (5 team minimum)

(4 – 10 people per team) (5 team minimum)
*Does not  include cost of tequi la

Margarita Fiesta Add On

Nacho’ Typical Salsa Fiesta

The Goal: To create a recipe for award-winning SALSA!

Here’s the fun part… In addition to creating the perfect salsa, they must  also decorate their Kitchen Station AND create a 
‘Salsa Chant’ – a one minute song telling why ‘Our Salsa’s the Best! ’ The Salsa Chant competition will be performed for 
the entire group to see.   

Here’s how it works… The group will be separated into teams with 4 -10 members per team. They each get a colored 
bandana to differentiate each team as well as an apron!  Note: For larger groups, everyone will receive a custom designed 
runners bib with the group logo and their team number.  

Their first challenge is to complete a crossword puzzle that will be created using company specific questions and answers.  
Once the crossword puzzle is complete, we’ll provide the key ingredients needed for making salsa…then it’s time to get 
creative!

Teams will have a chance to ‘win’ their choice of additional ingredients and/or tablescaping props by participating in 
different challenge stations where they will earn Fiesta Bucks that they can use to buy items at the General Store.
Our official tasting judges will score each team on zest, taste, original flavor and best all around salsa. A combined score 
of the Salsa Chant, Salsa Tasting and Tablescaping will give us our “Salsa Champions ” of the day!  

*Please note quantities of salsa will be sample-size.

M argar i ta  F iesta

The Goal: To create a recipe for an award-winning MARGARITA!  

Here’s the fun part… In addition to creating the perfect margarita,  they must also decorate their Bar Station AND create a 
‘Margarita Chant’ – a one minute song telling why ‘Our Margarita’s the Best! ’ The Margarita Chant competition will be 
performed for the entire group to see. 

Here’s how it works… The group will be separated into teams with 4 -10 members per team. They each get a colored 
bandana to differentiate each team as well as a sombrero so they’ll look and feel the part!   

Their first challenge is to complete a crossword puzzle that will be created using company specific questions and answers.  
Once the crossword puzzle is complete, we’ll provide the ‘Bartender Kit’ with all of the hardware supplies needed for 
making margaritas – including the blender… then it’s time to get creative!    

Teams will have a chance to ‘win’ their choice of ingredients and/or tablescaping props by participating in different 
challenge stations where they will earn Fiesta Bucks that they can use to buy items at the General Store.
Our official tasting judges will score each team on zest, taste, original flavor and best all around margaritas.  A combined 
score of the Margarita Chant, Margarita Tasting and Tablescaping will give us our “ Margarita Champions ” of the day!  

$550.00+ per team

$550.00+ per team

$75.00+ per team

(4 – 10 people per team) (5 team minimum) $550.00+ per team

*Does not  include cost of tequi la

*Please note quantities of margaritas will be sample-size.

(4 – 10 people per team) (5 team minimum)



WI L      D WE           S  T WR A NG L ING

“YOU CAN LEAD A HORSE TO WATER, BUT CAN’T MAKE H I M DRINK”
- Proverb

Moooving Along

This is a real western team building event – r iding horses and herding cattle!  We offer a great Cattle Drive through a  

small port ion of the Sonoran Desert on the Yavapai Indian Community Land. On this Cattle Drive you would mount up  

on your horses and move a herd of cattle across the land. The ranch hands and wranglers will teach you how to keep the  

herd together and moving, and instruct you on the unique language of the open range. This cattle drive is a perfect way  

for any city slicker to come out and be a real cowboy for a day. Once your mission is accomplished, you’ll take a leisurely  

ride back to the ranch house where you can dust off your boots and relax. Our cattle drives are sure to be an event l ike  

no other and one you won’t  soon forget.

TEAM  BUILDING - 2 HOUR EXPERIENCE

(15 person minimum) $150+ per person

Rodeo Rumble ~ Western Round Up

The Goal: Teams compete in six Cowboy Games  to try and earn as many points as possible for their team.     

Here’s how it works… The group will be separated into teams with 4 -10 members per team. They each get a colored bandana to 

differentiate teams. Note: For larger groups, everyone will receive a custom designed runners bib with the group logo and their 

team number. Our Cowboy emcee will welcome everyone and direct them to their designated team gathering station, which will be

a giant megaphone with a bandana tied to the handle - one for each team. 

Their first assignment is to designate a head wrangler. The head wranglers will be brought to the DJ station and given their 

instructions and Cowboy Bucks, which correspond to the chosen Cowboy Games. 

Teams will then participate in the six different cowboy game stations  where they will ‘earn’ points for their team. Througho ut the 

event, the emcee will be doing commentary from the games, inviting people to do individual challenges to earn additional poin ts for 

their team, etc… with music playing to keep the enthusiasm up. Scores will be kept and tallied at the end to come up with our  

RODEO RUMBLE CHAMPIONS OF THE DAY! 

$2,800 + $2.50 p/p for up to 100 attendees

For 100+ attendees, please call for custom pricing.


